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A word from the Headmaster
COVID-19 may be a “novel” coronavirus,
but there really is nothing new under
the sun. Wherever Britain heads in
the uncertain days of the infection that
lie ahead, Bromsgrove has been there
before. Most notably in the closing
months of 1918, when the Spanish Flu
swept through the country, taking its toll
on the School as it went. An editorial in
the Bromsgrovian magazine of the day
paints a dramatic picture of the School
laid low. 70 boarders lay suffering in
their beds, while six staff, five nurses
and the School doctor succumbed.
Ultimately, only 40 boys did not catch
the disease. Given that the epidemic
killed 50 million people worldwide, it
was a blessing that all at Bromsgrove
School eventually recovered.
As was his way, the great Headmaster,
Mr Routh, led the School through the

crisis with confidence and a constructive
approach. During the worst ravages,
he personally rolled up his sleeves and
tended the sick, often seen making
beds and ferrying water to the patients.
Once the sickness subsided, he passed
a rather remarkable and typically
insightful new rule in the School.
Realising that fresh air and physical
exercise were powerful antidotes to
illnesses like influenza, Routh granted
the Head Boy the power to call a
one-day holiday each Winter, during
which pupils would be encouraged to
get outdoors and stretch their limbs.
Today’s Heads of School were delighted
to discover this last week and have
suddenly become extremely popular.

exercise have become a mainstay of a
Bromsgrove education. We now offer
26 different codes and have a proud
reputation of national success in many.
The photograph above typifies that
excellence, as our 1st Netball Team
were crowned National Champions in
the Independent Schools Cup for the
second year running. They are a fine
example of the elite levels of athleticism
to which we now aspire. I daresay
that, thanks to their fitness levels, they
are also amongst the most resilient to
seasonal illnesses. Good health and
physical fitness go hand in hand. That’s
not new either, it has long been the
Bromsgrovian way.

One can’t help wondering what Mr
Routh would make of his School today,
100 years on. Sport and physical

Peter Clague
HEADMASTER
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Cross-Country
Year 8 Cross Country runners
competed for Bromsgrove and
Droitwich District at Top Barn in
Worcestershire. There were some
outstanding performances; Joaquin
Reijmer finished in 14th place, Alex
Lobban 9th, Scarlet Preston 8th and
William Pridden 7th.
Congratulations to William and Scarlet
who have been selected to run for
Herefordshire and Worcestershire in
the English Schools Cross Country
Championships.

Swimming
Champ

Well done to Henry Foster who
competed in the Worcester County
Swimming Championships. Henry
came away with a magnificent haul
of medals - a total of 4 gold, 1
silver and 2 bronze: he won gold in
the 50m, 100m, 200m and 400m
freestyle, silver in the 100m butterfly
and bronze in the 50m backstroke
and 50m butterfly.

U11 Netball
Congratulations to the U11A netball team who won the Foremarke Hall Invitational
Tournament, drawing with Foremarke Hall ‘A’ 3 - 3 and beating The Elms 10 0, Foremarke Hall ‘B’ 12 - 0 and Warwick Prep ‘A’ 3 - 0. These results placed
Bromsgrove at the top of their group and through to the semi-final versus Radcliffe
College. The girls played superbly to win 9 – 2, placing them in a very close finals
against Warwick Prep to win 8 – 4 with extra time.
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Selly Manor
Year 5 visited Selly Manor to learn about
life in Tudor times. They were given a
tour of the house, tried on costumes
and played Tudor games.

Vision 2020
Prep pupils eagerly chatted with
over thirty exhibitors representing
a wide range of careers at Vision
2020. The exhibitors, many of
whom were former pupils and
parents, were able to share their
career experiences with the Year 7
and 8 pupils.
The pupils really enjoyed the
opportunity to ask questions and
find out about a myriad of careers,
including cyber security, digital
marketing, medicine, surveying and
manufacturing.
Pupils also attended a number
of workshops that focused on
developing their skills and decision
making.

Delilah Does Dressage
Delilah Wood competed in the NSEA dressage grassroots class at Allenshill
Equestrian in Pershore. She was very proud to be representing the School on her
pony Jake and we are very proud that Delilah won her class.
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Numbers Day
Pre-Prep and Prep children had a
day of fun-filled maths activities to
raise money and support the NSPCC
Number Day. They were entertained
by a ‘Bubbly Maths’ show and
enjoyed workshops using bubbles and
balloons to explore measuring and

3D shape. Children performed in a
Maths concert on Cobham stage and
loved the outdoor maths trails, maths
puzzles, songs and games.
The children in Nursery participated
in an array of number activities

back at the Pre-Prep School. These
included number parachute games,
singing number rhymes, forming
letters in shaving foam, digging for
numicon in the sand, a number hunt
and musical games.

Musical
Masterclass
We were delighted to welcome
the English Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Kenneth Woods with
pianist Isata Kanneh-Mason for a
special concert.
Isata also led a piano masterclass for
three of our students – Evelyn Lau,
Sophia Meadows and Vincent Li - in
front of a small audience. Each pianist
responded brilliantly to the excellent
advice from Isata.
During the afternoon, the Orchestra
welcomed musicians from the Prep
School, Winterfold and forty GCSE
music students to their rehearsal to hear
works by Beethoven being practised.
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Wellbeing
For Children’s Mental Health Week
2020, Nursery pupils made their own
healthy smoothies and participated in
Yoga sessions.
Reception classes explored the outdoor
environment using their senses. They
joined hands around the enormous oak
tree in the front field, and sat on one of
the branches to listen to the birdsong
and enjoy the sunshine.

Warwick 50s
Congratulations to all the Prep School
swimmers who competed in the
Warwick 50s.
There were six first place finishes,
including three relay teams and

individual wins for Emily Bower in the
U13 girls 50m breaststroke; Megs Higgs
in the U13 girls 50m freestyle and
William Pridden in the U13 boys 50m
backstroke.

A huge well done to the U13 boys’ and
girls’ teams for winning their respective
age groups. The U13 and U12 boys’
combined points resulted in them being
crowned overall competition winners.
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Boys’ Hockey
The U13A boys’ hockey team qualified
for the National IAPS Hockey Finals, held
at Cheltenham College. After the group
round the team went on to compete in
the Plate competion, where they played
Millfield, Cheltenham College and
Westbourne House School.
The win in the final against Westbourne
House, who they had earlier lost to, meant
that overall our team finished as ninth in
the country. Well done to the whole team.

Forest School
Forest School is massively popular
with pupils in both Prep and PrePrep. Some of the activites this term
have included Year 4 cooking damper
bread over the fire, building hedgehog
houses, spotting the blue tits nesting
in the bird house. Year 1 have toasted
crumpets and enjoyed some hot
chocolate with marshmallows.
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Food Waste

Poetic

Prep School pupils were fortunate enough to receive an extremely informative
presentation about Food Waste. They were surprised to hear that food wasted in
the UK amounts to 10 million tonnes a year. The pupils learned to use the 1, 2, 3
system to ask for the right amount of food that they will eat, in an effort to reduce
the amount of food waste.

Year 2 pupils from Pre-Prep joined
forces with Year 5 at the Prep School
for a joint poetry event. Their task
was to write an acrostic poem about
Space - the children worked together
to create some lovely prose.

House Drama
Seventy Fourth Form pupils took part
in the House Drama competition,
where they gave the audience a very
enjoyable and highly professional
evening’s entertainment. Great talent,
teamwork, and technical stagecraft was
demonstrated by all those involved.
Results were as follows:
Best Actor: Lola Hill playing Dana in
Mens Sana In Thingummy Doodah
Best Actor runner up: Fred Hanson
playing Juror in Twelve Angry Men
Best Play: Wendron-Gordon - The Trial
Best Play runner up: Elmshurst The 39
Steps
The Performing Arts Special
Recognition Award: Walters
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Year 1 Explorers
Explorer Mr Airston paid a special visit to Year 1 to tell the children about trekking
through the Himalayas and around Everest Base Camp.
The children enjoyed seeing his beautiful photographs and some of the equipment
that is needed to trek in the mountains. The children were all inspired by this
presentation, many thanks to Mr Airston for such an interesting talk.

Treading the
Boards
Prep pupil Neave Colley is to play
Tessie in Annie at The Core Theatre
in Solihull. Neave is very excited to be
be performing on the Wednesday and
Friday evening performances and in
the Saturday matinee.

Wildlife
Heroes
Congratulations to our Head
Groundsman, Richard Hare and the
rest of the grounds and gardening team,
who have been nominated as a Wildlife
Hero by the Worcestershire Wildlife
Trust.
Over the last five years, the School has
planted an orchard of fifty different
midlands-based varieties of fruit trees,
introduced several wildlife meadows
across all the School sites, planted
large numbers of trees and hedges,
left manicured lawns for wildlife and
introduced a bee-keeping club with a
beehive on site.
The latest project is building a wildlifefriendly area, including a pond.
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House Music
This year’s House music competitions
showcased an outstanding array of
talent from all involved and wonderful
support from friends, colleagues
and family. Many thanks to the
adjudicator, Mr George Bevan,
Director of Music at Monkton Combe
School, who gave exceptional
feedback to all our performers.
No fewer than ninety musicians took
to the stage this year and each of the
twelve Houses was represented in the
ensemble competition, with a debut
by Webber House.
Wendron-Gordon were the overall
House winners with Jake Wingfield
and Max Wong winning the individual
Intermediate and Advanced trophies.

Book Day
World Book Day celebrations were in full
swing at Bromsgrove Prep. Pupils came
to School dressed as their favourite
book characters and were treated to the
'Starbooks' cafe, where they found out
more about the different types of books
available in the library.
Pupils participated in a range of bookthemed activities, including some
relaxing storytime sessions, a costume
parade and a fun “Book Tasting”
session at the “Starbooks” café.

Debating
Senior School debaters competed
in the Oxford University Schools’
Debating Competition.
After two gruelling rounds, Scarlett
Bond and Mary Kuvaeva will now
represent the Midlands at the
national finals, later in March.
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Elgar’s Place

Internet Safety

Pupils in Year 3 enjoyed learning more about the fascinating life of our favourite
local composer, Sir Edward Elgar, during an inspiring visit to the Elgar Birthplace
Museum in Lower Broadheath, Worcester.

Prep pupils have been thinking about
their digital footprints in their PSHEE
lessons. They created a giant footprint
with lots of information about keeping
safe and being kind online.

Lord’s Visit

When Old Bromsgrovian and Foundation Trustee Digby, Lord Jones of
Birmingham heard that some of our boarders were unable to go home over half
term, he invited some of them to spend the day with him at the House of Lords.
The pupils were allowed to sit on the famous red benches of the Lords and stood
at the same despatch box where Winston Churchill made his famous war-time
speeches. Lord Jones then led the pupils into the House of Commons chamber
and explained how our democracy works.

Charity Bake
Uliana Pavlova, Gina Bowen, Isabelle
and Violette Sharwood organised a
charity cake bake sale which they
held during the Year 8 Parents’
Consultation morning. The girls all
worked extremely hard to ensure its
success and raised an amazing £129
for the Australian Bushfire Relief.
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U13 Netball

Huge congratulations to the U13A netball team who won the District netball
tournament hosted at St John’s Middle School. The girls were undefeated in all of
their matches.

Escape Room
Year 3 had fun learning outside
in teams. They participated in an
exciting ‘Escape Room’ activity to
finish their Science topic, States of
Matter. Luckily, everyone escaped
in time for their next lesson.

Cross-Country
Congratulations to all the Prep School
runners who represented the district in
the Worcestershire School Games Cross
Country Championships. Despite the
windy conditions, everyone performed
well.

Caitlin Pridden and Freddie Giles both
finished second in their respective Year
5 races and qualify to represent the
County at the National Finals. In the
Year 6 girls' race Alice Wilson-Marsh
was crowned champion, with Isla Goold
following in second place; both girls

have also qualified for the National
Finals. In the Year 7 races, Meghan
Higgs finished in fifth place and so
gained a place at the National Finals
and Oliver Dieppe came third, which
also means that he qualifies for National
Finals.
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Bromsgrovian News
Future Leader
Funbi Akinsanya (HH 15-17) has been nominated as a Top 100 African and
African Caribbean Future Leader. The magazine, known as Future Leaders, offers
nominees mentorship opportunities to further their leadership qualities. The
magazine aims to highlight outstanding African and African Caribbean Students
who are currently studying in top academic institutions around the UK, with the
purpose of then investing in their career prospects.

Property Talk
Old Bromsgrovians Jess Williams (nee
Kingston), Richard Brookes and James
Brookes hosted a Bromsgrovians in
Property event for current pupils and
parents. They discussed their areas of
expertise in the sector, followed by a
Q&A session.
The Futures Department hopes to
facilitate more of these sessions
with OBs and pupils, so if you
would like to get involved, please
contact the Bromsgrovian Office with
information about you and your role:
oldbromsgrovians@bromsgrove-school.
co.uk

Candy Lockett
Congratulations to Old Bromsgrovian
Candy Lockett (Hz 12-17) who won
the Women’s Weight Throw at the
Conference Carolinas Indoor Track and
Field Championships in February 2020.
She also recorded a new personal
best. Candy is currently studying at
the University of Mount Olive in North
Carolina, USA.

